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come into force instantly in case of sudden war. The En-
tente ought to be supplemented* by a Military Convention
providing that, in case of a sudden German aggression,
Russia and France would instantly mobilize their whole
forces and use them to secure the maximum mutual advan-
tage in accordance with plans which would have been
already agreed upon. Giers not enthusiastic, consented
to lay the idea before the Tsar.20 Accordingly General
Miribel worked out the basis for such a Military Conven-
tion. He estimated in detail the total Triple Alliance
forces (even including the Rumanian) at only 2,81.0,000
men as against 3,150,000 for the Franco-Russian coalition.
France would throw five-sixths of her forces against Ger-
many. Russia was likewise urged to concentrate her attack
upon Germany rather than upon Austria:
p
"The essential thing is to aim at the destruction of the
principal enemy. The defeat of the others will follow in-
evitably. In a word, once Germany is vanquished, the
Franco-Russian armies will impose their wills on Italy and
Austria."21
General Miribel's draft project, after some modifications
to meet the Russian desires, and after long delays caused by
the sickness of Giers and the journeys of the Tsar, finally
took form as the "Draft of a Military Convention." It was
signed by the French and Russian Chiefs of Staff, Boisdeffre
and Obruchev, and approved in principle by the Tsar on
August 17,1892. But it was not signed by the Ambassador
or Foreign Minister of either country, and therefore could
not yet be regarded as having binding force, There were
two serious political difficulties in the way. The Tsar was
very anxious that absolute secrecy should be preserved, and
that the document should be known only to the President
and Prime Minister of France. "I fear," he said, "that if
they discuss it in the Cabinet, it will have the fatal result
21L'Alliance Franco-Russe, p. 39.         21 ibid., p. 39.

